
 

  

 

 

MEMBSERSHIP REPORT FEBRUARY 2011 

You should all of had your postcards from are Area Chairman by now if not please let me or Mark 

know and we can get them to you. So far Clubs have given them out at Anthony Nolan Clinics, 

Bonfire Displays, Christmas Floats & The Mad Dog 10K Run. Other ideas to give them out at Local 

Swimming Clubs, Estate Agents (who can give them to anyone new who is moving into the area), if 

you have any others ideas were you an give these out please let me know so  we can let other Tables 

in Area know. 

I have spoken to the organizers of the Liverpool Marathon about Area 8 helping at the event on 

Sunday 9
th

 October  2011 this would be as stewards or manning one of the drinks stations on the 

course. This will need at least 20 to 25 helpers. There is usually £10 per person given to the 

organisation for their help on the day but instead of us getting the money I have asked if we can 

have 2 entries for the event, but before I can take this further do we want to help out? if we do and 

we get the 2 entries for the Marathon is there anyone interested in running it? Please let me know. 

I have made enquiries about Area purchasing some Vinyl Banners which Tables can use at any events 

they organize. National price 3metre length x 1metre drop Cost £90. Fitwell 6ft Long x 2ft Drop £30, 

10ft Long x 3ft Drop £50, But with Fitwell there will be a £15 set up fee. Do we want to purchase a 

couple? 

Area Membership Figures 

August 2010 – 135 (Ave age 38.9)   February 2011 - 139 (Ave age 38.7) This is a 3% increase 

Since August Area have lost 11 members for various reasons but the good news is, Area have 

inducted 15 new members. These have been inducted at Regular meetings, Charter nights & at least 

one on a Christmas Float in the presence of Father Christmas. 

The bad news is that the Area will loose 17 members in April because of the age rule. So let’s try and 

get some prospective members. 

If your Table is organizing a membership night let Area Exec know, so we can come and support you. 

YiT 

Paul Welsby 

Area Membership Officer 


